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Match background
It is celebration time for Qarabağ, who have secured a place in the knockout phase of a European club competition for
the first  time,  though they will  be keen to  consolidate  their  position at  the top of  UEFA Europa Conference League
Group  H  with  a  fourth  successive  victory  as  they  host  third-placed  Omonoia,  who  can  no  longer  extend  their
involvement beyond the group stage.

• Qarabağ did the double over Kairat Almaty on Matchdays 3 and 4, winning both games 2-1, to move to the top of the
standings, two points above Basel,  and clinch a top-two berth. Omonoia held Basel 1-1 at home last time out but it
was insufficient to keep alive their qualification hopes following a 3-1 defeat in Switzerland a fortnight earlier.

• Qarabağ will secure top spot in the group – and a place in the round of 16 – if they defeat Omonoia and Basel fail to
win away at Kairat in the group's other Matchday 5 fixture.

Previous meetings
•  Omonoia's  first  UEFA encounter  with  opposition  from Azerbaijan,  in  Nicosia  on  Matchday  2,  proved  ill-starred  as
they  surrendered  a  half-time  lead  provided  by  Czech  defender  Jan  Lecjaks  to  lose  1-4,  two  goals  from  Brazilian
midfielder Kady sandwiching strikes from Ramil Sheydaev and Maksim Medvedev (penalty).

• Qarabağ took on Omonoia's Nicosia rivals APOEL four times in 2019/20. They lost their UEFA Champions League
third qualifying round tie  3-2 on aggregate after  a 0-2 second-leg defeat  in Baku,  then drew at  home (2-2)  and lost
away (1-2) to the same opponents in the group stage of the UEFA Europa League.

•  Qarabağ also  faced another  Cypriot  club,  AEL Limassol,  in  this  season's  UEFA Europa Conference  League third
qualifying round, drawing 1-1 in Larnaca with an added-time equaliser from Abdellah Zoubir and winning 1-0 at home
with an 87th-minute decider from Kady.

Form guide
Qarabağ
• Although their seven-year reign as champions of Azerbaijan ended last season, a two-point deficit on Neftçi leaving
them as runners-up,  Qarabağ are appearing in  a  European group stage for  the eighth  season in  a  row – all  under
long-serving coach Gurban Gurbanov.

• Qarabağ came unbeaten through three UEFA Europa Conference League ties in the summer, beating Ashdod (0-0
h, 1-0 a), AEL and, in their eighth successful European play-off tie in a row, Aberdeen (1-0 h, 3-1 a). As in each of the
past four seasons, Qarabağ are the only team from Azerbaijan still featuring in Europe during the autumn, but this is
the first time they have extended their involvement beyond the winter.

• Although they are unbeaten and have conceded just one goal in their five European encounters in Baku this season
(W3  D2),  Qarabağ's  Matchday  3  victory  against  Kairat,  sealed  by  an  added-time  strike  from  defender  Abbas
Hüseynov, was their first win in 15 home UEFA group games, with nine defeats during that sequence.

Omonoia
• Omonoia are the reigning champions of Cyprus, winning their 21st league title last term, when they also returned to
Europe after a three-season absence and competed in a group stage for the first time, finishing bottom of their UEFA
Europa League section behind PSV Eindhoven, Granada and PAOK with four points.

•  Henning Berg's  side lost  their  opening European tie  this  season,  against  Dinamo Zagreb in  the second qualifying
round  of  the  UEFA  Champions  League  (0-2  a,  0-1  h),  then  experienced  contrasting  penalty  shoot-out  fortunes  in
successive UEFA Europa League qualifiers. They beat Flora Tallinn on spot kicks (1-0 h, 1-2 a) but lost by the same
method in their play-off against Antwerp (4-2 h, 0-2 a), which meant a further transfer to the UEFA Europa Conference
League group stage.

• Omonoia have failed to win any of their  last  nine European away matches (D2 L7),  although the goalless draw at
Kairat on Matchday 1 ended a run of five successive defeats outside Cyprus.

Links and trivia 
•  Qarabağ midfielder  Gara  Garayev made his  100th  appearance in  UEFA club  competition  on Matchday 1,  but  the
Azerbaijan international, an ever-present starter in this group stage, is still awaiting his first European goal.

• Qarabağ skipper Medvedev scored the winner for Azerbaijan in a 1-0 victory away to Cyprus in the UEFA Nations
League on 8 September 2020. He also scored at  both ends of  the pitch in the UEFA Europa League group games
against APOEL two seasons ago.

•  Omonoia  striker  Marko  Šćepović's  younger  brother  Stefan  scored  AEL's  goal,  from  the  penalty  spot,  against
Qarabağ in this season's third qualifying round tie.
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Legend
Competitions
Disclaimer: Although UEFA has taken all reasonable care that the information contained within this document is
accurate at the time of publication, no representation or guarantee (including liability towards third parties), expressed
or implied, is made as to its accuracy, reliability or completeness. Therefore, UEFA assumes no liability for the use or
interpretation of information contained herein. More information can be found in the competition regulations available
on UEFA.com.
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